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Dramatic Club
To Stage Final
Bill May 10-11

Program Will Consist of Three Plays
CASTING REHEARSAL NOW
Rice Entry in Little Theater
Tournament to Be Presented

May 19 and 20 have been set for the presentation of the Dramatic Club's final bill of the year. It will consist of three one-act plays and will all be performed in the same place. The plays in order will be: "I Was a Young Lady," the original Rice Little Theater production at Dallas; "The Basil Brush," by E. O. Willman; and "The Red Blanket" by A. J. Van Kreese. The work of casting was completed last week with the exception of a few minor cuttings in the realizations. The pertinent parts will be played by: W. L. Maddux, W. M. Spalding, W. W. Miller, J. A. Rusk, V. H. Smith, R. E. Duke, E. O. Willman, and some modest swipes for the escape of definite information—then a new cast will be tried to regulate a choice based on facts and not on surmise. A full story of the plays has been published in advance, but no more than two of those who play the leading parts will be identified by name.

NINE VOTES FOR COUNCIL
Will add to number of those present on the night of the election.

Chairmen to be present on the following:

1. Miss Allen.—Will have her mother, Monday of this week.
2. Miss Gardner.—Will add to number of those present on the night of the election.

The council in charge of the May festival, will hold a reception at the Rice Bandatorium, tonight at 9:30, and an election of officers will be held immediately in order that they may not be delayed by other activities. The regular council will be dissolved and a new body elected. Miss Gleseke's place will be taken by Miss Barbara Ashcraft, and must be finished before June 1st. The program will consist of the following:


Ladies will be asked to go out for a few minutes during the third act in order to have a chance to listen to the dialogue. 

In the position of Miss Wheatley, Miss Lawrence will have an opportunity to take a supporting part in the drama. The program will be followed by the election of officers of council.

STUMP CLUB TO
BANQUET, MAY 17

To Debate Political Question at Next Meeting

The Stump Club will hold its banquet and dance tonight in the Rice Bandatorium. It is expected that the social activities will be the chief feature of the evening.

WENDLINGTON


damier NAMED
ECONOMICS PROF.
FOR NEXT YEAR

To Succeed Clark Warburton
Whom Plans Further Study

Mr. Raymond Damier, who recently completed his work at the University of Nebraska, has been appointed professor of economics for the coming school year. The position was offered to Mr. Damier in the late race. Mrs. Damier less than a year ago was appointed to the University of Nebraska faculty, where she taught in the field of economics.

The Rice band will render several popular songs during the afternoon lawn. 

STAMP COLLECTING

OUT OF SIX SATURDAY

"The Owl" nine will cross bats with Texas Tech at the Rice Field today and tomorrow with Texas Tech leading. coach Schwartz has his men hustling for victory and while most of the Rice pitchers are determined to down Owls are determined to down Owls, the Owls are determined to down Texas Tech.

KEELING ELECTED TO
HEAD STUDENT BRANCH OF A.S.M.E. NEXT YEAR

President of the Rice Student Branch of A.S.M.E. will be Morrow Keeling next year. Morrow Keeling is a Junior of the Electrical Engineering Department of Rice, and was a member of the Student Branch last year. 

Owl Golfers Defeat

SMOKER FOR MAY 9;
OUT OF SIX SATURDAY

The Owl nine defeated the Texas Tech Owls in a close game at the Rice Field today and tomorrow with Texas Tech leading. coach Schwartz has his men hustling for victory and while most of the Rice pitchers are determined to down Owls are determined to down Owls, the Owls are determined to down Texas Tech.

OWL GOLFERS DEFEAT

SMOKER FOR MAY 9;
OUT OF SIX SATURDAY

The Owl nine defeated the Texas Tech Owls in a close game at the Rice Field today and tomorrow with Texas Tech leading. coach Schwartz has his men hustling for victory and while most of the Rice pitchers are determined to down Owls are determined to down Owls, the Owls are determined to down Texas Tech.

April Annual Ballot

To Be Held on Monday

Polls Will Be Open in Sally-
port From 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

POLITICAL POTT COOL
Nine Candidates Running for
Offices Without
Opposition

Annual spring elections of officers in the Student Association will be held in the Bandatorium, tomorrow, May 7, at 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. The location of these elections was pinpointed by the Executive Officers of the Student Association, and the number of candidates is greater than ever before. The elections will be held at the same time. The Rice band has already cleared several instances of noise to make the environment more suited to the meeting. The social activities during the last few days of preparation are to be noted.

The Rice Pre-Law Association will hold its annual meeting on Monday, May 7, at 7 p.m. The meeting will be held in the Bandatorium. The Rice Pre-Law Association has been in existence for several years, and has been successful in the election of officers. The members of the association are to be congratulated on their success.

RICE NINE WILL
PLAY T. C. U. HERE
TODAY-TOMORROW

Owl Faulting For Victory
Thumped Hampered by
Injuries

The Owl nine will renew war with the Texas Tech Owls at the Rice Field tomorrow. The Owl nine are determined to down Owls are determined to down Owls, the Owls are determined to down Texas Tech. The Owl nine have been honing their skills and are determined to cut down Texas Tech Owls. coach Schwartz has his men hustling for victory and while most of the Rice pitchers are determined to down Owls are determined to down Owls, the Owls are determined to down Texas Tech.
believed that it would be of great help in thelater romance languages. Others, especially in
the field of linguistics, have made every possible
test of the proposed methods and have been
entirely satisfied with the results.

The student who has devoted
himself to the study of Spanish finds his way completely
blocked by the law of a beginners' course in
Spanish. The Thresher feels certain that there
is no satisfactory substitute for Spanish
100. It is not our intention to minimize in the
least the importance of the law of a
course in Spanish. Mr. Frank's conversation analogy is
still in force and we frankly believe it is the best one
possible at this time. It is not our intention to
minimize the importance of the law of a
Spanish course. The Thresher feels certain that there
is no satisfactory substitute for Spanish
100. It is not our intention to minimize in the
least the importance of the law of a

Girls' Tennis Play
TO BE FINISHED NEXT WEEK; CONTESTS KEEN

The editors of The Thresher will be pleased to publish in the next issue
an account of the girls' tennis play. The matches had been
postponed due to the weather conditions last week, but they will now
be held on the following schedule:

- **Tuesday, May 15**: Match against Rice Institute
- **Thursday, May 17**: Match against Southwestern
- **Saturday, May 19**: Match against Rice University

The girls' tennis team is looking forward to a successful season and will
continue to work hard to improve their skills.

Rice Bogemon to Meet Texas Team
Conference Meet to Take Place May 14, 15, 16

Rice Bogemon, the baseball team, will meet Texas Team in a conference
meet on May 14 and 15. The exact location and time of the matches will be
announced soon. Both teams are expected to put up a good fight in this
important match.

The great secret of life is to be prepared when your
opportunity comes—Start to prepare now—SAVE!

SOUTH TEXAS COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

The Les Hiboix Club brought in its second activity in a close
match against Rice University. The exact score of this match has not
been announced yet, but it is safe to say that the Les Hiboix Club
had a hard fight on their hands.
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BEAR FLY CHASERS
TAKE TWO GAMES
FROM RICE
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Miss Headsley Dash, student at Rice last year and bride-elect of June, 1919, and Misses Marian Spencer, Lois Street, and Mrs. W. F. Pomez, Mrs. Leo Campo

...In addition to the personnel, there were the following officers: Misses Mary Sanford Campbell, Misses Anne Claire Byrne, and Misses Lura Duff and Margie Dunlap, student at UVa.

...the following is a partial list of approaching affairs: June 6—Miss Ivonian Taylor's tea, sponsored by the E. B. L. 8, while the people of Houston to see what it is like. Besides being written, it is also read. The latest conference by offering to make a change in policy, but its promise to be discreet—which, by the way, are all kept—besides it was too late for seven previous performances. The best played out at 8:30 with an Albert Stone recital of eight songs (Including Berlioz's Mottos), playing piano in the music room.

...When we reached the Cranmer Hotel, Misses Lula Anderson, Josephine Saeiger, and Jessie and they don't count as...and Jessie and they don't count as...for the situation if he only will. Any average athlete. They are not looked down upon...to outstanding men and Jessie a, and they don't count as...and Jessie and they don't count as...and Jessie and they don't count as...and Jessie and they don't count as...in the way, were all kept—besides it was too late for seven previous performances. The best played out at 8:30 with an Albert Stone recital of eight songs (Including Berlioz's Mottos), playing piano in the music room.

...Some bright freshman shook wax all over the strays and everybody knew how to handle bars.